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Glossary on Kalinga Prize Laureates

UNESCO Kalinga Prize Winner - 1999
Prof. Emil Gabrielian

A Prolific Writer and an Outstanding Physician
Specializing in Pharmacology from Armenia.

[Born :  01.01.1931, Ashtarak, Armenia...   ]
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Professor Gabrielian

A Brif Profile

A physician specializing in pharmacology, Professor Gabrielian (born 1931) is a  former Rector of
Yerevan Medical Institute  (1971-1975) and former Minister of Health  (1975-1989). During his  time as
Minister, he developed a more egalitarian form of healthcare for the population, including the day of
open doors, one day in each week when the general public was able to consult  leading medical
specialists. He also distinguished himself for his efforts to mitigate the trauma endured by the Armenian
population after the 1988 earthquake, including the  setting up of a transnational system of telemedicine
with the  support of NASA to treat earthquake victims. ‘During the  devastating earthquake’ wrote
USSR Minister of Health E. Chazov in 1990 in the journal Vrach, ‘E. Gabrielian greatly contributed to
the organization of adequate healthcare of wounded persons at the  highest level of modern medicine.
The  Armenian nation should not forget his contribution to saving thousands of lives.’ Professor Gabrielian’s
own personal experience of the earthquake is summarized in his book, Collaps (1993),  which  also
contains  valuable data on the emotional stress suffered by the population and on the provision of
medical and humanitarian aid.

A second book familiar to the general public is To be or not to be (1987). Published in Armenian and
Russian, the book reflects Professor Gabrielian’s attachment to preventive medicine. To be or not to
be popularizes  scientific knowledge of the effects of tobacco, alcohol and narcotics. Five years after
the book’s publication, Professor Gabrielian was named Director-General of the Drug and Medical
Technology Agency and Head of the Research Laboratory of Pharmacology of Blood Circulation. He is
today also President of the Pharmacological Association of Armenia.

A prolific writer, with some 300 scientific articles, 100 popular articles and several books to his name,
Professor Gabrielian serves on the editorial boards of a number of national and international journals.
He is Editor-in-Chief of Physcopharmacology, to name  but one, and is a  strong advocate of the
popularization of history and use of folk medicine. It was Professor Gabrielian who masterminded the
biography of the ancient Armenian physician, Amirdovlat Amassiaci. He is also the author of a biography
of the Russian  scientist  I.M. Sechenov  (1957).

In recognition of his  contribution to the  development of Armenian science and medicine, and of his
efforts to ensure that all Armenians benefit from advances in  medicine, Professor Gabrielian has been
elected to the National Academy of Sciences (1994) and  appointed to the Board of the National
Foundation of Science and Advanced Technologies of Armenia, among other distinctions. Professor
Gabrielian may be contacted at : gabri@sci.am; egabri@pharm. am.

Source :  http://text.unesco.org/tt/http://www.unesco.org/pao/kalinga_winners_1999.htm
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PERSONAL DATA

Full Name : Emil S. Gabrielyan

Place of birth : Ashtarak, Armenia

Birthdate : 1.1.1931

Research areas : Pharmacology and Physiology of Blood Circulation, Phytopharmacology,
Pharmacology Blood Cells and ect.  Member of the International Academy
of Sciences;  International Informatization Academy; Fellow of  the Scientific
Council of the International College of   Angiology; Member of the Research
Board of Advisors of ABI; Member of Russian Academy of the Natural
Sciences; Member of Russian Medical-Technical Academy; Member of the
New York Academy of Sciences; Member of the “Ararat” International
Academy; Chairman of the Presidental Award Commission of Armenia, in
Health Care and Medicine.

Current Position : The Vice-President of NASRA, Director of Drug and  Medical

Technology Agency of Ministry of Health of RA

Specialization : Pharmacology.

Address : Presidium of NASRA, 24, Marshal Baghramyan Ave.,

Yerevan 375019, Republic of Armenia

Phone : (+3741) 524780

Fax : (+3741) 569281

E-mail : gabri@sci.am

SHORT CURRICULUM VITAE
Emil S. Gabrielyan
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Short Curriculum Vitae

His Excellency, Chevalier,
Prof.Emil S. Gabrielyan  KH, MD, DSci, NYA, IAS, IIA, FICA, AISA, MOIF,DDG, LFABI

Date of Birth :  31 January 1931
Place of Birth :  Armenia
Profession :  Physician - Pharmacologist
Education :  Yerevan Medical Institute (1948-1954)

Research Grants

15 October  1960-25 April 1961
n Research Institute of Pharmacology of the Medical Sciences of USSR (Moscow)

10 September 1964-15 March 1965
5 April 1967-5 July 1967
n Research Institute of Evolution Physiology and Biochemistry after named

I.M. Sechenov (St. Petersburg)

WHO-Fellowship

12 September 1968-12 March 1969
n Wellcome Surgical Research Laboratories University of Glasgow (GB)

12 March 1969-26 March 1969
n The Nobel Institute for Neurophysiology, Karolinska Institute (Stockholm)

and Laboratory of Clinical Neurophysiology, University Hospital, Lund (Sweden)

Visiting Professor Invited by the British Council
n 15 September - 29 September 1976

Professional Experience :

n Head Doctor and Surgeon of Arthik (Armenia)  district Hospital (1954-1959)

n Assistant-professor at the Chair of Pharmacology of Yerevan Medical Institute (1959-1968);

n Docent of Pharmacology (1968-1971)

n Professor of Pharmacology (1988-1994)

n Head of the Chair of Pharmacology of Medical Institute (1988-1994):

n Professor of Pharmacology at the Chair of Pharmacology from 1994 at the present.

Administrative Activity

n Prorector of the Yerevan’s Medical Institute (1969-1971):

n Rector of the Yerevan’s Medical Institute (1971-1975)

n Minister of Health of Armenia (1975-1989)

n Director of Drug and Medical Technology Agency (from 1992- at the present)

n Vice Presidenent of the National Academy of Sciences of Armenia and Academician Secretary of the

Division of natural Sciences of NAS (from 1994- at the Present)
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n Head of the Research Laboratory of Pharmacology of Blood Circulation (from 1972- at the present)

n Chairman of the Administrative Board of the St. Great Nerses Medical Center of Saint
Echmiadzin Cathedral Church (2002)

Scientific Degrees and Titles

n Candidate of Medical Sciences (1963)

n Doctor of Medical Sciences (1971)

n Docent (1968)

n Professor (1972)

n Academician (1994)

Honors and Awards

n Order of Labor’s Red Flag 1980

n Order of Friendship of Nations 1985

n Medal of Health Excellency (Ministry of Health of USSR)

n Knight of Humanity (1992)

n “Merit for Life” - Order of The World Confederation of Chivalry.

n “Knight Cross”

n Pirogov’s Medal of Soviet Red Cross (Founder of Russian Surgery)

n Sechenov’s Medal (Founder of Russian Physiology)

n Kravkow’s Medal (Founder of Russian Pharmacology)

n Medal of the Medical Academy of Krakow (Poland)

n Medal of the Academy of Medical Sciences of USSR

n Diploma of the Presidium of the Scientific - Technical Society of USSR

n Diploma of the Coordination Center of East European Countreies

n Honorary Diploma of the National Academy of Sciences of Armenia

n Diploma of the State Committee of  Education of USSR

n “Man of the Year - 1996” American Biographical Institute (ABI)

n “Gold Record for Achievement in 1996” ABI

n “Key for Success in Research” ABI

n The Order of International Fellowship 1996 International Biographical Centre, Cambridge (IBC)

n International Man of the Year 1996/97 (IBC)

n Lifetime Achievement Award 1996 (ABI)

n 1997 Platinum Record for Exceptional Performance (ABI)

n The International Cultural Diploma  1996 (ABI)

n The Order of International Ambassador 1997 (IBC)

n Honorary Member of the International Biographical Center 1998 (IBC)

n Leading Intellectuals of the World  1999 (IBC)

n Key Award-The Leader in the Science Award 1996 (ABI)

n Kitazato University Gold Medal 1998, Tokyo
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n Twenthieth Century Award for Achievement, IBC, 1997

n Gold Star Award, 1998, IBC

n Distinguished Leadership Award 1996 (ABI)

n 2000 Outstanding People of the 20th Century 1998

n Life Fellow of IBC (Cambrigde ) 1999

n Deputy Director General IBC (Cambridge ) 1999

n Medal of Mchithar Heraci 2000 (Armenia)

n UNESCO’s Kalinga Award Winner 1999

n Vernadsky’s Gold Star Order 2001 (the  Highest Award of the International Interacademy Society)

n Paul Erlich Gold Medal-European Academy of Natural Sciences, 2003

Memberships

n Member of the National Academy of Sciences of Armenia 1994

n Fellow of the Scientific Council of the International College of Angiology (New-York) 1991

n Member of the International Academy of Sciences 1996

n Member of the International Informatization Academy 1996

n Member of the New York Academy of Sciences 1996

n Member of the Ararat International Academy of Sciences (Paris)

n President of the Pharmacological Society of Armenia 1993

n Member of the Management Advisory Committee of the Action Programme on Essential Drugs of

WHO 1995-1998

n Member of the Board of the National Foundation of Science and Advanced Technologies of Armenia

n Member of the Research Board of Advisors, ABI

n Chairman of the Presidental Award Commission of Armenia in Medicine

n Member of Russian Academy of the natural Sciences 2001  (Russia)

n Member of the Russian Medical-Technical Academy 2001 ;(Russia)

n Member of the European Advisory Committee of Health Research of WHO/Euro. (2001)

Inclusions in Books

n International WHO’s WHO of Intellectuals, Twelfth Edition (IBC)

n International Directory of Distinguished Leadership, Sixth Edition (ABI)

n The First Five Hundred (IBC)  1997

n Five Hundred Leaders of Influence, 1997 Sixth Edition (ABI)

n 2000 Outstanding People of the 20th Century, IBC, 1997

n Leading Intellectuals of the World, Millenium Issue (ABI) of the Cerebral Circulation, 1972, Pergam

n Encyclopedia of Republic of Armenia

n International Encyclopedia of Pharmacology : The Pharmacology

q
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Name : Emil S. Gabrielian

Address : Drug Agency 15 Moskowian, 375001, Yerevan, Republic of Armenia

Nationality: Armenian

Date of Birth : 31 January 1931

Sex : Male

QUALIFICATIONS : Give details in chronological order, starting with most recent quatification

Date Institution Qualification obtained

1996 International Academy of Sciences Academician

1996 International Informatization Academy Academician

1994 Armenian Academy of Sciences Academician

1972 Yerevan medical Institute Professor

1971 USSR Academy of Medical Sciences Doctor of Medical Sciences

1968 Yerevan Medical Institute Decent

1963 Yerevan Medical Institute Candidate of Medical Sci.

1954 Yerevan Medical Institute Physician-Surgeon

PRESENT POSITION

From: 1992 Director of Drug and Medical Technology Agency

From: 1994 Vice President of the National Academy of Sciences of Armenia and
Academician Secretary of the Division of Natural Sciences of NAS

POSITIONS HELD : Give details in chronological order, starting with first position held

Date POSITIONS HELD :

1954-1955 Doctor of Arthik District Ambulatory (Armenia)

1954-1955 Head Doctor and Surgeon of Arthik District Ambulatory (Armenia)

1955-1959 Head Doctor and Surgeon of Arthik district Hospital

1959-1968 Assistant-Professor at the Chair of Pharmacology of Yerevan Medical
Institute.

1968-1971 Decent of Pharmacology:

1969-1971 Prorector of the Yerevan’s Medical Institute
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1971- at the present Head of the Chair of Pharmacology of Medical institute:

1971-1975 Rector of the Yerevan’s Medical Institute

1975-1989 Minister of Health of Armenia

1988-1994 Professor of Pharmacology at the Chair of Pharmacology

1992- at the present Director of Drug and Medical Technology Agency

1994- at the present Vice Presidenent of the National Academy of Sciences of Armenia and
Academician Secretary of the Division of Natural Sciences of NAS RA

AWARDS AND Including fellowships
HONOURS

Date Awarding Body Name of Award

12 September 1968 WHO Fellowship Wellcome surgical Research
         to Laboratories,
12 March 1969 University of Glasgow

12 March 1969 WHO Fellowship The Nobel Institute for
        to Neurophysiology,
26 March 1969 Karolinska Institute (Stockholm)

1980 Ministry of Health of USSR Medal of Excellence Work in Health
Protection

1991 Order of the World Merit for Life
Confideration of Chevalry

1992 World Confideration of  Chevalry Knight of Humanity

1996 International Biographical The Order of International Fellowship
Centre, Cambridge (IBC)

1996 International Biographical Lifetime Achievement Award
Centre Cambrige (IBC)

1996 International Biographical International Man of the Year 1996/
Centre, Cambridge (IBC) 1997

1998 International Biographical Honorary Member of the International
Centre, Cambridge (IBC) Biographical centre

1999 International Biographical Life Fellow
Centre, Cambridge (IBC)

1999 UNESCO Kalinga Prize for Popularization
of Science
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PART III

     SPECIAL
ACHIEVEMENTS

Prof. Emil Gabrielian  has made considerable contribution to the development of the health care
system in Armenia and is successfully proceeding his work in this field. Thus, graduating from Yerevan
Medical Institute with honors in 1954, Emil Gabrielyan started to work in one of the farthest regions of
Armenia, Arthik, Providing Primary healthcare services at Arthik District Ambulatory. Later on, his
active work in primary healthcare services received much acknowledgement, and he was  appointed
Head of the Arthik Medical Center Polyclinic. Here he focused on the organization of primary medical
care, on the one hand hokling numerous training workshops for the local doctors, on the other hand
extensively using Arthik’s “Lernagorts” regional newspaper to publish a series of educational articles on
such issues as healthy lifestyle, risk factors, origin of various diseases, means of their prevention and
cure, aiming at a better development of the population’s overall level of medical education. A year later,
he was promoted to Head Doctor and  Surgeon of Arthik District Hospital. Here his activities aimed at
fostering the primary medical services, in particular he organized continuous visits of the leading
specialists to the rural medical ambulatories and centers of primary medical and obstetrical assistance,
arranged receptions of patients in those ambulatories, organized prophylactic mass health examinations
on site,  conducted mass fluorographic investigations etc. Mr. Gabrielyan made various speeches on
medical l topics at schools, working places, Arthik mines and other institutions. Later on, he was
appointed  deputy head doctor of the region of Arthik in the area of  organizational management of the
medical activities and took considerable measures particularly aimed at the improvement of the first
medical aid in the whole region with  a population of over 30,000 people.

In  1959 he was invited to Yerevan Medical Institute to engage in science, research and teaching. Up to
1975 he worked at Medical Institute as a senior laboratory assistant at the chair of Pharmacology, soon
became a docent, then professor and later he was appointed pro-rector of the Institute, and in 1971 -
rector. During the years of his working career at the Institute, he paid special attention to the preparation
of doctors of primary services and performed significant activities to ensure  enough physicians in the
rural areas of Armenia and in the centers of primary medical services of the  cities. On his initiative,
professors of the Medical Institute, together with him, made site visits to the regions of Armenia, received
patients in the sites and held educational workshops for the doctors of the primary medical services.

On the initiation of Professor Emil Gabrielyan and with his efforts, in 1972 a new department opened at
the Medical Institute - Faculty of Pharmacy, a number of chairs were established, and the  graduates
of this department raised the pharmaceutical assistance in our country to a new level. If before
pharmaceutical issues used to be addressed mostly by people, having secondary pharmacological
education, now only those having highly-specialized education work in this field, which has raised
primary medical care in Armenia to a new qualitative level.

Professor Emil Gabrielyan’s activities in the  field of healthcare acquired a new  direction and qualitatively
new features particularly in 1975, when he was appointed Health Minister of Armenia. Having occupied
this position over 14 years, up to 1980, he literally initiated a revolution in the development and improvement
of Armenian healthcare system. In particular, it should be noted and stressed that many aspects of the
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activities, which he carried out during that time and in course of the following years, have raised the
primary medical aid in Armenia to a new level and have considerably contributed to the promotion of the
whole healthcare system; his activities were not merely an excellent accomplishment of his job duties,
determined by the  nature of his work, but rather were new solutions of innovative nature; sometimes
such approaches contradicted the doctrines prevalent in the healthcare system in those years in USSR
(e.g. right to chose a physician, creation of diagnostic centers etc.), which introduced a radical
breakthrough in our concepts on the  organizational management of the  activities as well as the basic
content of the  healthcare system and in articular its primary medical service not only in Armenia but
also in some respect in the Soviet Union.

We shall try to present a brief outline of the principal activities, ever conducted in this regard
Professor Emil Gabrielyan.

“Right to Choose a Doctor”

In those years one of the key principles of the primary medical services of healthcare system in the
Soviet Union was the principle of the “district doctor”, which meant that  according to the place of
residence, every citizen or villager was   supposed to be attached to and get medical assistance solely
from the doctor of his district. In other words, the  constitutional right of people for a free choice of a
physician was restricted, which could be a serious psychological problem  for the patient from the
medical point of view. Professor Emil Gabrielyan was very much concerned with this issue and during
those years he made a number of public speeches, stressing the following idea : “Why are people free
to choose a hair dresser, a tailor, but never a doctor, whereas confidence is one of the most important
factors for effective  treatment ?” Then he decided to find special approaches to address this issue,
which would be acceptable from the point of view of the laws existing in those years. Below is the list of
such undertakings :

1. “Open Doors’ Days”  - by Professor E. Gabrielyan’s special instructions “Open Doors’ Day” was
announced, which enabled every resident of Armenia to come on Saturdays to any  clinic of
Yerevan, to any physician, docent or professor of his choice, and get a medical consultation or
assistance for free. Every Saturday, doctors of the  capital received thousands of patients from
rural areas and provided them the necessary assistance. In other words, the population of Armenia
was granted the right “to choose a doctor” which carried not only legal, but also deontological
importance.

2. “Health Days” and “Health Weeks”.  In this case the best specialists of the capital’s advanced
clinics visited the regions of Armenia and organized consultations and the necessary medical
assistance locally, delivered lectures for the rural population and the local physicians, performed
complicated operations with the participation of the local specialists, and in the heaviest cases
organized the transfer of the patients to the corresponding hospitals of Yerevan for the further
specialized  healthcare. E. Gabrielyan participated in person in such activities, making speeches
mostly on risk factors threatening people’s health (the hazards of alcohol, tobacco, hypodynamics,
excessive nutrition, drugs, emotional stress, etc.), responding to the questions the audience was
concerned with, receiving citizens, as well as making presentations for physicians, addressing the
issues of primary and specialized medical services organization. These undertakings were received
with enthusiasm and became very popular in the  Soviet Union. In particular, in September 1979,
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Literaturnaya Gazeta Soviet newspaper published journalist Zori Balayan’s  article, titled “Right
to Choose a Doctor”, which described the interesting undertakings performed in the healthcare
system of Armenia. Basing on this article, the USSR Health Ministry reviewed the  effectiveness
of the innovations, carried out in the field of health care in Armenia, and the Principal Medicine
Department of the Ministry sends a letter to the Health Ministries of all Soviet Republics, stating
the  following: “In June 1976, Armenia’s Health Minister issued an order to establish, on an
experimental basis, a new method of consulting assistance - “Open Doors’ Day”. Describing in
detail this news, the letter included the following conclusions:

“A) the number of patients applying for the USSR Health Ministry for getting medical assistance
has considerably reduced.

B) Indeed, the majority of the population gets medical assistance on a highly-specialized level.

C)  There’s a remarkable increase in the authority of the republican healthcare institutions as well
as  the confidence towards the specialists, working there.

D) Such working methods have helped eliminate the psychological barrier of the  teaching staff
with  respect to the inscrutability of research institutions scientists....”

At the end of the letter the USSR Health Ministry gives a positive assessment to such a new kind  of
organizational management of working activities, recommending all the republics of the Soviet  Union to
review Armenia’s experience and to involve it into their activities. Such undertakings were also widely
covered in other central newspapers of the Soviet Union, such as “Pravda”, “Izvestiya”, “Meditsinksaya
Gazeta”, and the fact that medical services were made more  available to lthe population was evaluated
very high. “Open Doors’ Day” undertaking  still exists in our country.

2. Creation of the Diagnostic Center - as  a New Form in the System of health Care in the USSR.

In 1980’s laboratory technical diagnosis of patients in Armenia, as well as in the Soviet Union, was
carried out by the corresponding sections of hospitals, which varied by the level of their technological
habiliments - usually quite poor - and therefore, by their diagnostic possibilities. The situation at
the regional and rural hospitals was even more despicable - devoid of the simplest diagnostic
tools, which  adversely affected the quality and level of primary healthcare. In such  circumstances
it was difficult to imagine the  development of primary healthcare, especially in the light of the
decisions adopted at the international conference in Alma-Ata and the principles stipulated in the
declaration “Health for  Everyone in the Year of 2000”. Conscious of all these facts, E.Gabrielian
undertook a bold and  revolutionary  project; He established a servicing institution which would;
first, Provide highly qualified Professional diagnosing, close to the European standards; and  second,
eliminate the gap between primary healthcare and clinical medicine in the  quality diagnosis,
consequently in the  treatment of illnesses. It was also  called to create equal conditions for the
diagnosis and treatment of the rural and the urban population. To this end E. Gabrielian made great
efforts to concentrate contributions of donor and benevolent  organizations, as well as in preparing
qualified specialists. It is worth mentioning, that  he undertook the whole responsibility by providing
a group of  talented graduates of the  Medical Institute the opportunity to get started at the Diagnostic
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Center without the mandatory three years of work experience, a provision that was strictly observed
at the time. In a short while the Diagnostic Center was fully equipped with modern technology. The
procurement was supervised by E. Gabrielian himself. He obtained (biochemical analysis Kits,
ultrasound diagnostic equipment, laboratory set  for pulmonary diagnosis, Radiological and CT
equipment, and other unique tools of diagnosis, all of well-known foreign trademarks. The Center
was connected with all the  regional  hospitals in Armenia through teletype, which allowed to
provide the  results  of laboratory analysis to the rural doctors in no time. The results were so
astounding that the  Health Ministry of the former Soviet Union organized seminar courses on the
base of the Armenia Diagnostic Center for specialist of other Soviet republics, and a year later at
a collegial joint conference it  decided to “Create diagnostic centers in the large cities of Russia
and all the other Republics, based on the example of the Diagnostic Center in Yerevan.” Today  the
Center has its branches in various counties of Armenia, bringing quality medical assistance closer
to the regions and villages, and to primary health care institutions.

3. In order to make quality health care readily available for the population in the suburbs and the
country, extensive work was carried out by E. Gabrielian in creating inter-regional specialized
centers, which were staffed by  corresponding specialists, and procured by the  necessary equipment
and  utilities. Such specialized centers were established in stomatology, neurology, orthopedics,
neurosurgery, and some other narrow specialties.

4. Emil Gabrielyan has been a zealous soldier in the struggle for “Heath for all in the Year of 2000.”
He has come up with numerous articles and reports dedicated to the promotion of a healthy
lifestyle. In particular, his  book “To Be, or Not to Be” on the risk factors of tobacco (also on
alcohol, hypodynamics, rational food, etc.) was  written as a series of articles in “Garoun” youth
magazine in 5 consecutive issues, which was later published as a separate book, resonated
widely among the  readers. The book was  translated in Russian and  won the prize of “Knowledge”
All-Union Society. Gabrielian’s work was  warmly received by the general public, and all the republican
papers made positive comments. Published in 20,000 copies, the book was sold out in a single
month. Many discussions were held for the young  generation with the participation of the  author.
In fact, he was one of the first in the Soviet Union to initiate a systematic campaign against
smoking. Another of his books “Collaps” dedicated to the 1988 earthquake in Spitak, was a  scientific
analysis of medical and biological aspects of emotional stress. It discussed and evaluated issues
of organizing medical assistance in emergency and extreme  situations. The book was  authored
at a time, when E. Gabrielian had already retired from the Health Ministry.

5. For the first time, through E. Gabrielian’s   efforts,  attestation of Doctors in the Soviet Union was
carried out through computerized programs. For this purpose he obtained European and American
computer programs for medical certification. This initiation highly contributed to the objectivity in
evaluating the professional level of doctors and curbing patronage. Formerly there were no objective
criteria for grading  the professional qualification of doctors and the quality categories - first, second,
third - were granted at the  discretion of specially established commissions.

Emil Gabrielian has had an incredible contribution in organizing relief operations during the 1988
earthquake providing efficient and high quality emergency assistance to the tens of thousands
injured. In particular, organization of Primary Health Care operations was marginally clear and
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flexible, thanks to which thousands of victims were able to get timely assistance. At his initiation
many mobile medical teams were formed which searched the ruined houses  and debris for victims
around the clock, to show first medical  aid on the spot, and only then  transfer them to the
hospitals and specialized centers. With a serious concern about earthquake related psychological
stress among a large sections of the population, prone with proliferation of all kinds of serious
diseases, he made all efforts to found a Stress Relief Center in Armenia, aimed at preventive
treatment of post-traumatic stress disorders. This efforts were quite successful. By the decision of
the Soviet Health, as well as Science and Technology Ministries, the branch of the All-Union
Psychological Health Center was founded in Armenia, very active in the sphere. In cooperation
with the US NASA, E. Gabrielian undertook to establish a Telemedicine system, which was the
first such effort in the world to realize treatment and diagnosis of complicated  cases through a
transcontinental television link, as a means to make the treatment and diagnosis of patients and
earthquake  victims more efficient. Through this system the Diagnostic Center in Yerevan was able
to connect with the NASA Medical Center, and with help of qualified specialists in Bethesta, to
clarify the  diagnosis and treatment guidelines for the earthquake victims. Thanks to this undertaking,
many patients  and injured were able to get high quality medical assistance. The accomplished
work was summed up in 1991 at the International Telemedicine-Disaster Medicine Conference in
Bethesta, where E. Gabrielian, together with Professor H Halloway Co-Chaired the Conference.
Through E. Gabrielian’s drastic and  creative efforts, despite all requisites for the proliferation of
contagious diseases after the earthquake (the frosty winter, thousands of corpses, lack of drinking
water, shortage of electricity, food, etc.), the imminent disaster was prevented. The collaboration
between the Primary health Care units (emergency units, medical clinics) providing first aid on the
one hand, and hospitals and specialized centers, providing professional qualified assistance on
the other, was clearly organized. And that is why two years after the  earthquake the USSR Health
Minister E. Chazov  wrote in his “Armenian Diary:”

“It must be stated, that during the disaster in Armenia E. Gabrielian has had a considerable input
in providing the injured with most modern quality  assistance. And the Armenian national should
never forget his contributions in saving thousands of injured. “(Vrach, Physician,) 1990, February.

Later, when E. Gabrielian was elected the Vice-President of the Armenian Academy of Sciences
(1994), he continued his efforts addressing preservation of public health.

He paid special attention to further invigorate the network of Telemedicine in Armenia and, specifically
to institute the system in medical assistance provided to the rural population. He began active
negotiations with Roald Sagdeev and Samuel Keller - the  leaders of the East - West Space
Science Centre of the University of Maryland at College Park-to firmly establish and develop
Telemedicine in Armenia. This would have allowed not only to advance in diagnosis a treatment of
patients, but also to enhance professional qualification levels of medical specialists through the
Learning at a distance method. As a  result of these negotiations an agreement was signed and  a
pilot project was successfully carried out in 1999. At present, intensive work is under way to install
it in the peripheries of Armenia. In this way Yerevan would be connected with the Medical Centre
in Maryland on the one hand, and with the  cities and regions of Armenia, on the other hand. The
specialists in Maryland have resolved an important technical issue - the  connection will be realized
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through the Internet which is  economically cheaper and technologically accessible. This link will
allow downloading even the most intricate and detailed x-ray and computer imaging. New horizons
are opened for the Primary Health Care to achieve qualitatively new technological levels. That
could be  considered the Medicine of the  21st century.

6. One of the most  important stages of Professor Emil Gabrielyan’s work in the promotion of the
healthcare system during last years can be ascribed to the extensive activities, which he conducted
aiming at the development and introduction of the national policy principles on drugs.

In 1992 Emil Gabrielyan was asked by the Minister of Health to establish “Drugs and Medical
Technologies  Agency” closed joint-stock company, which was to deal with the development and
introduction of the national policy principles on drugs. The problems was that during the years of
the Soviet regime there was no  similar  service in Armenia, so everything had to be started from a
scratch. Professor Gabrielyan made an immense contribution in establishing the organization and
fitting it for solving healthcare problems. Below are the brief outlines of these activities :

Under  Professor E. Gabrielyan’s guidance the ideology of essential drugs, developed by WHO
has been introduced into our country.

(a) Since 1992 the list of essential drugs has been introduced, which is every year updated and
approved by Health Ministry.

(b) A number of seminars were organized for the rural and regional doctors and pharmacists of Armenia
to introduce them to the basics of the essential drugs ideology.

(c) Standard treatment guidelines for over 50 diseases and their cost estimations were designed and
approved by the Ministry of Health and then were sent to all hospitals and ambulatories of Armenia.

(d) Through WHO aid  he edited and prepared for publication “Armenian National Drug List” on essential
drugs, and 3000 copies were distributed in clinics and ambulatories for free.

(e) He organized numerous seminars for the rural and regional doctors and pharmacists to introduce
them to the basics of rational treatment, essential drugs, GPP and other concepts of modern drug
policy and herbal medicine, and as a rule, Professor E. Gabrielyan made speeches at all these
seminars.

(f) On WHO/Euro’s request, in order to improve the professional qualifications of doctors and
pharmacologists in clinical pharmacotherapy, with participation of his staff he edited and publishes
a “Handbook of Clinical Pharmacology” for doctors  and pharmacologists, which WHO plans to
spread in the CIS countries as well.  3000 copies of the book were distributed among all the
doctors and pharmacologists for free.

(g) Together with his students he created “Armenian Essential Drugs Directory” software, which in
1996 won one of the  6 DIA’s Awards in San Diego.

(h) Since 1993 he has been the  chief editor of the “Drugs and Medicine” quarterly magazine for
doctors and pharmacologists, reflecting all innovations, new treatment methods and charts in the
sphere of drugs and medicine. The magazine was being distributed by the RA Health Ministry to
all urban medical institutions of the republic.
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(i) In 2001 he edited and published “National Journal of Herbal Medicine” book, which is distributed
among the doctors and pharmacologists of the republic for free.

(j) On Prof. E. Gabrielyan’s initiation, since 1999, “Informational Bulletin” leaflet has been published
once a month, summing up the most urgent data on medicine and clinical pharmaceutics in
particular, which is  distributed among the doctors and pharmacologists of the republic.

(k) In order to provide all the doctors and pharmacologists of the republic with a complete, up-to-date
information on drugs, Prof. E. Gabrielyan initiated the establishment of the “Drug Net” informational
network and placed it on Drug Agency’s website. Every doctor and pharmacologists can view the
website and get information on any drug and its effects, where it can be purchased, the quantity,
where the drug is available etc.

(l) Since 2000, on Prof. E. Gabrielyan’s initiative, “Drugs Safety” informational leaflet has been published
twice in two months, which covers such issues as drugs’ side and negative effects, and is sent to
doctors and pharmacologists for free.

(m) Aiming at fostering the development of the  rational use of drugs, on Prof. E.Gabrielyan’s initiative,
pharmacotherapeutic committees were established in the major hospitals.

Thus, during the latest years, Professor Emil Gabrielyan has conducted immense activities to
promote the principles of essential drugs ideology and rational treatment among the doctors and
pharmacologists of all sectors of the healthcare system, to prevent the import of false and low-
quality drugs into the republic, and to develop a general drug policy in our country. In quite a short
period of time the organization, established by Professor Gabrielyan acquired an international
authority and was  assessed high by the WHO/Euro administration, which is reflected in the letter,
sent to Armenia’s Prime Minister by the director of the WHO/Euro.

WHO/Euro administration has been organized training curses for specialists and experts from
Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan and other  countries on the base of Agency
and Laboratory, created by E. Gabrielyan in Armenia and also Armenian specialists were sending
on mission in this countries for farther collaboration.

To this can also testify the fact that in 2002 and 2003 Armenia’s Drug Agency  was granted the
B.I.D. International Gold and Platinium Awards and also this Agency got 1509000 certificates.

7. Emil Gabrielian has personally made considerable input in preparing medical specialists. For 41
years he has been lecturing pharmacology at the Medical Institute, for 30 years he has been
Professor of Pharmacology and for the last five - the Chair of the Faculty. During  1988 he was the
first to introduce education of Pharmacology through computers and has produced three textbooks
on Pharmacology.

In 1998-99 lectures were delivered for more than 1,000 physicians of the Primary Health Care
system, rural and regional doctors, and 300 pharmacists in all the districts of Armenia.

Emil Gabrielian is author of 12 handbooks, more than 360 scientific articles and about 150 scientific
popular books and articles.

Emil Gabrielian is an Academician of the Armenian Academy of Sciences, Academician of the
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International Academy of Sciences, Academician of the International Academy of Informatization,
and member of numerous international scientific unions and organizations.

He has been  recognized with many prizes and awards.

In 1996-1998 E. Gabrielian has been Member of Management Advisory Committee of the Essential
Drug Acting Program of WHO. From 2001 he is Member of European Advisory Committee on
Health Research (EACHR).

At present he is the Vice President of the Armenian National Academy of Sciences, and the
Director of the Drugs and Medical Technologies Agency of Armenia, as well as Professor of
Pharmacology at the Medical University of Yerevan,  also President of St. Nerses Medical Centre’s
administration.

Voluminous work is under way by E. Gabrielian in the realm of Medicine at large,
particularly , in making medical achievement s available for the general public,
enhancement of the struggle against risk factors, and making it more efficient. His
contributions to this end were highly praised, for which in 1999 E. Gabrielian was awarded
the Kalinga Prize by UNESCO.

In consideration with the outstanding contributions to health development, made  by Prof. Emil
Gabrielian in maintaining public health, in particular, in the development of the primary health care
performance and its efficiency, as well as his contributions in the development of health services in
general, the RA Health Ministry presents his candidature  for the  award for the United Arab
Emirates Health Foundation Prize.

q
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